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 In the past, the computer world was unfamiliar to most of 
the people in the globe, especially in the undeveloped countries 
like Pakistan. Now a days, we cannot perform our single task 
without its assistance, whether it's mathema�cal calcula�ons, 
monthly budgets, salary sheets, or communica�on across the 
globe. We have become highly dependent on this machine due 
to its fast pace and efficient technology. The world has now 
comes to our doorstep due to this wonderful machine. Due to 
its immense significance, it has become mandatory to learn and 
understand computer skills so that we could do our tasks in daily 
life with much ease and perfec�on. 

 Our  Series consists of seven books Magic Computer
th

ranging from nursery to 5  grade. This series is customized for 
students in such a way that they can learn and make their 
computer concepts clear and understand the applica�ons of 
so�ware in a be�er way with clear the help of screen shots. 

 The objec�ves and ralient features of this series are as 
following:

 To equip the students with the latest technology in 
computer world.

 To enhance the knowledge of students and keep them up-
to -date.

 To enable students to u�lize their computer skills in their 
daily life’s ac�vi�es.

 To make computer concepts easy to understand without 
cramming them.

 Each chapter is designed according to the demands of 
latest world technology and customized with "Do you know?"

 I hope that this series will pave way for be�er future of 
students and make them bright stars. Wish you good luck for 
your future endeavors. May Allah accomplish the objec�ves of 
this series and guide every student to reach its full poten�al, 
which is its true purpose indeed!  

         (Ameen)

               Publishers
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1Everyday Computer
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Personal Computer
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 Answer the following questions.A

1. Name any three places where we use computers.

What is a computer?2.

Exercise

Ans:

Ans:

What is an abacus?5.

Name any two computer applications.3.

What did Gottfried Von Leibniz invent? 4.

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Who was Blaise Pascal and what did he invent?6.

Ans:

Give two examples of second generation computers.7.

Ans:

4
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     Write names of the following.C

     Fill in the blanks.B

This is the era of Computer.1.

Computer runs Programs.2.

In 1617, John Napier created a device using rods called Napier’s bones.3.

Blaise pascal developed the first mechanical calculating machine in
17the century.

4.

John Napier was a Scotish mathematician.5.

2. Supercomputers are capable of processing more than trillion instructions in
a second.

     Encircle the correct option.D

DesktopbNotebook c both (a) & (b)da  

1. Two popular types of personal computers are ______ and________.

P

135a  136b 137c 138dP

5

PC



     Match the Columns.E

Column A Column B

2. The fastest computers Play-Station

1. Smaller than vacuum tube rst generation
computers

3. Vacuum tubes

Super computers4. Game console

second generation
computers

_____________ is / are examples of game console.3.

Xbox 360a  play Stationb Nintendo’s Wiic all of aboved

4.

a  b c d

5. Abacus was developed about ________ B.c.

700 B.ca  800 B.cb 600 B.cc 1000 B.cd

     Write down the names of inventors.F

P
Fifth generation computers are base on_______.

6

P

P
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 Answer the following questions.A

1. What is the brain of computer? Write its name.

Write two main parts of a computer system.2.

Exercise

Write three classes of computer hardware.4.

What is a memory unit?5.

Define Monitor.3.

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Why do we use “Headphones”?7.

What is a Motherboard?8.

Why do we use “Printer”?6.

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

10



     Write names of the following.C

     Fill in the blanks.B

Physical parts of a computer that can be touched are called _________.1.

Computer software is also known as ____________.2. (Data, Program)

(Software, Hardware)

Speakers is an ___________ device.3. (Input, Output)

Mouse is an ___________ device.4. (Input, Output)

P

P

P

P

     Match the Columns.D

Column A Column B

Headphones1.

Monitor2.

Microphone3.

Speakers5.

Mouse6.

11



1. __________ is a device that accepts, data and processor it for some
results.

     Encircle the correct option.E

2. There are ___________ parts of a computer system.

CPU stands for:3.

4. A rigid rectangular circuit board is known as ____________.

5. _____________ is attached to the CPU of a computer.

6. We play our CD and DVD’s in _____________.

7. Computer softwares are of ____________ kinds.

CPUb Computerc WindowdKeyboarda  P

4a  3b 2c 1dP

a  
bCentral Part Unit Central Program Unicode

Central Processing Unitc Central Programming UniversaldP

keyboarda  CPUb Motherboardc MonitordP

Mousea  Keyboardb Printerc all of thesedP

computera  monitorb CD / DVD ROMc none of thesedP

foura  threeb twoc onedP
     label the parts of a computer.F

Monitor

Speaker

CPU

Mouse

Keyboard
12
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Exercise

 Answer the following questions.A

1. What is an input device?

What do you know about keyboard?2.

What is a mouse?3.

Define right mouse button and its function.4.

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Define webcam.5.

6. What is a digital camera?

7. Define barcode reader.

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

15



     Fill in the blanks.B

What for a microphone is used?9.

What is joy-stick?8.

Ans:

Ans:

P
Keyboard looks like a __________.1. (TV, Typewriter)

A mouse has ___________ parts.2. (Three, One)

Joystick is used for _______________.4. (Writing words, Playing games)

__________ enables user to capture images.3. (Microphone, Webcam)

P

P

P

cursora  pointerb both (a) & (b)c none of thesed

4. _____________ is an arrow on screen, that helps us to move and
select items on screen.

2. Hardware components of computer are those that can be:

toucheda  seenb both (a) & (b)c heardd

3. Keyboard is used to enter ____________.

picturea  data & instructionsb audioc lesd

5. Right mouse button is used to show:

audioa  pop-up menub programc outputd

1. _____________ is an input device.

mousea  keyboardb both (a) & (b)c printerd

     Encircle the correct option.C

P

P

P

P

P
16



Tick ( ) those input devices that you use with computer.PD

P

PP

17
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Launching MS Paint



What is a monitor?2.

What do you know about printer?4.

What is the difference between monitor and LCD?3.

 Answer the following questions.A

1. What is an output device?

Exercise

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Write two sentence about speakers.5.

Ans:

Ans:

119

ڈ� �و� � ا� ا�م �ر� ذ� �:



What is the difference between impact and non-impact printers?6.

Ans:

What is a fax machine?7.

Define data projector.8.

Ans:

Ans:

     Fill in the blanks.B

Examples of text based output are ____________.1. (Picture, E-mail)

LCD and monitor are ___________ devices.4. (Input, Output)

Printer has ___________ types.3. (Two, One)

__________ is a desktop monitor.5. (CRT, LCD)

Monitors are __________ devices.2. (Input, Output)

P

P

P
P

P

     Encircle the correct option.C

2. The output printed on the paper is called ___________.

1. Monitor is of __________ types.

onea  twob threec fivedP

soft copya  hard copyb processingc nonedP

4. LCD stands for:

3. There are ___________ types of printer.

onea  twob sixc fourdP

Light Emitting Diodea  Liquid Crystal Displayb

Low Cast Devicec  Noned

P

20

Non-Impact Printer



5. Fax machines usually available in ___________.

homea  schoolb officesc librarydP
Tick (P) those output devices that you use with computer.D

P

P

21
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Answer these questions.A

1. What is MS Paint Software?

Write four components of MS Paint?2.

How is MS Paint started?3.

Name any four tools of MS Paint?4.

How can you select a tool?5.

Exercise

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

1

2

3

4

Ans:

Ans:

6. Where is start button?

Ans:Ans:

25
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     Write the names of tool as shown.B

     Fill in the blanks.C

The symbol       stands for Pencil tool.1.

       is text tool.2.

A tittle bar shows name of current program.3.

Drawing and colouring software is called MS Paint.4.

A

There are Nine brushes in Paint.5.

26



Lengtha  Widthb Sizec Drawingd

1. Status bar shows the ___________ of drawing area.

Rectanglea  Triangleb Ovalc all of thesed

_________ shapes are already available in paint program.2.

Increasea  Decreaseb Zoom inc none of thesed

3. Magnifier ____________ the selected area and helps us to work on
drawing.

     Encircle the correct option.E

colour toola  rectangle toolb

eraser toolc fill with colourd

4.        is called _______________.

pencil toola  eraserb Crayonc Noned

       is called _______________.5.

     Match the Columns.D

Column A Column B

1.

2.

4.

5.

3.

27

Space where we make
drawing.

, ,

Drawing Area

Shapes

Pencil tool

Magnifier

Colours
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Exercise

1. What is window control button?

What is the function of zoom slider?2.

What do you mean by “Tool Groups”?4.

How to use background colour?3.

 Answer these questions.A

Write steps to draw a polygon tool?5.

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

30

Pencil, Paint brush, Text, Eraser, colour picker and magnifier are called basic tools or tool
groups.



MS Paint is the default program of windows.3.

Shapes like rectangle, oval, triangle etc are already available in
MS Paint.

4.

Draw a default shape, we click shape button.2.

Making an object bigger in size, we use magnifier tool.1.

 Fill in the blanks.B

 Match the Columns.C

Column A Column B

4. Background colour is used for:

1. Magnifier tool can make ___________ an object.

3. Foreground colour is used for:

2. In MS Paint, default shapes are:

 Encircle the correct option.D

small / largea  colourb fill in colourc none of thesedP

rectanglea  ovalb trianglec all of thesedP

Shapesb textc all of thesedlinesa  P

make drawinga  linesc none of thesedfill in shapesbP

31

Windows Control ButtonsZoom Slider2.

to copy an object

1. Zoom in and Zoom out

Guides to draw pictures and
gives introduction to paint.

4.

Paint help Button3.


